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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."·---------News

Sports

Coles County to see more
road construction.
Story on Page 5

Consistency in offense key to
Panther success.
Story on Page 12

News
Artist Jean Humke to present
slide lecture on her "Tomato
Curtain" exhibit at Tarble today.
Story on Page 3

Salaries still
at the bottom
Administrators
making faculty
pay a priority
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor

Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor

Checking it out

.

Kelly Jennings, a senior psychology major, looks at her grades on the Panther Access to Web Serv1c~s syste.m Monday
in the computer lab of the Student Services building. Plans for students to check the status of the1r financial a1d and
online registration on the PAWS system are currently in the works.

Police department distributes
information about ordinances
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor
Most students wouldn't like to
open their fi:ont door to find a
police officer standing outside.
But it could j ust be one of the
Charleston Police officers who are
going door to door handing out city
ordinance infonnation to off-campus students.
Lt. R. E. Cunningham of the
Charleston Police Depattment said
officers have been going out into
the community in student-populated at·eas in an attempt to let students know about city ordinances.
"This is the first yeat· we've
actually gone out and handed out
the flier," Cunningham said.
"We've been going to the at·eas that
are typically heavily-populated
with students."
Cunningham said in previous
years police officers have gone to
students' residences and spoken
with them about the ordinances.
He said one problem they often
run into is that many students have
never lived out on their own before,
and do not realize what is expected
of them
"I don't know that it's significantly different - they may not
realize whenever you move off-

,,
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I don't know that it's significantly different (students) may not realize
whenever you move offcampus into a neighborhood, people expect certain
types of behavior.
Lt. R.E Cunningham,
Charleston Police Department

''

catnpus into a neighborhood, people expect cettain types of behavior," Cunningham said.
The reason the department
decided to hand out the inf01mation
was to put a positive spin on a possibly bad situation.
"I felt it was more of a positive
way to get compliance with these
ordinances," Cunninghrun said.
Ordinances included on the
handout, all of which at·e prohibited, are:
• Public possession of alcohol:
being on a public way or in a business parking area with an open container of alcohol.
• Minor possession of alcohol:
being in possession of alcohol

while under the age of 21 years
anyv.•here with in the city of
Charleston.
• Disorderly conduct: making
loud or unusual noise or engaging
in indecent conduct on a premises
under another person's control.
• Selling alcohol w ithout a
license, selling alcohol at patties;
this includes selling cups or chat·ging admission at patties.
• Providing alcohol to minors:
giving or making accessible alcohol for minors to consume.
• Pat·king in yat·d: pat·king a
motor vehicle in the yat·d of your
private residence.
• Trash in yat·dlporch: leaving
trash in your yat·d or on the porch.
• Fumiture: having fumiture
that is collllllonly for indoor use on
your porch or in the yard.
• Trash/garbage: all residents in
the city of Charleston must have
trash pickup service. All trash (nonfood containers) must be bagged
for pick up and all gatbage (any
container that has held food) must
be contained in a container with a
lid. Properly bagged or contained
trash!gatbage can be placed on the
curb for pickup after 7 p.m the day

See WARNS Page 9

The Illinois Boat·d of Higher
Education, Eastem's administration
and the University Professionals of
Illinois are working together to
increase funding for faculty salaries.
The IBHE met Aug. 22 in
Napetv ille to discuss faculty salat1es
and staffing at universities and community colleges.
The American Association of
University Professors put together a
table compatllig Illinois salat1es of
state university professors, associate
professors, assistant professors and
instructors.
The weighted average of all public university salat1es for professors
is $76,200.
According to the chatt, Eastem
ranks the lowest in all categ01'ies.
"It is hard to attract and keep
quality faculty," said David
Radavich, English professor and
UPI president "Eastem has been
underfunded for a long time."

Radavich attributes the underfunding to overall percentage
increases for all universities.
"If you're already at the bottom,"
Radavich said, "you stay at the bottom if evetyone gets a pet-centage
increase."
Cunently, professors at Eastetn
make an avetage of $60,500 a year.
This is more than $15,000 under the
weighted average.
The second lowest, Westem
Illinois Univet·sity, pays professors
an avetage of$61,000 a yeat·.
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Teshome Abebe agreed that
increasing faculty salaries should
continue to be a pt10I1ty for the univet·sity's administration.
"The comerstone of any
progress is recognizing that faculty
salat1es have to be increased,"
Abebe said. "This is cmcial in
atttacting top-notch individuals, and
improve the ah'eady outstanding
effot1s by the faculty in tetms of
teaching."
Professors at the University of
Illinois repotted the highest salat1es,
making an avet·age of $91,600 a
year.
The repot1 also showed associate
professors at Eastem have the lowest salruy atnong public universities

See SALARIES Page 9

Career Services
registers students
By Michelle Jones
campus editor
The Career Services Office is
making its services more convenient to the students with registration taking place in several
academic buildings on campus.
Students can register to participate in the Career Services
program from 10 a.m. to 2 p .m.
today in Coleman Hall,
Thursday in Klehm Hall, Sept. 5
in the Physical Science building,
Sept. 6 in Lumpkin Hall, Sept. 7
in Buzzard Auditorium and any
time in Room 13 of the Student
Services Building, according to
a press release.
"Registration is easier for students if we take it out there to
them," said Linda Moore,
recruitment and development
coordinator.
Many students went to the
Career Services building to register betv.•een classes in the past.
However, with the constmction,
it is more difficult for them to be

able to get to the building and
still get to class on time, Moore
said.
Registration with Career
Services provides students with
access to more than 200 campus
interviews, more than 15,000
job listings from more than
2,300 employers and more than
1,000 intemship listings as well
as an online resume, according
to a press release.
About 13,000 resumes are
refetTed to employers from the
school's database, Moore said.
Career Services workers
know how to help students find
jobs because they know what
employers want to see in an
applicant, Moore said.
"Career Services helps the
student to jump strut their seat·ch
for intemships and for jobs upon
graduation simply because we're
in regular contact w ith .. .
employers," she said.
Moore said the biggest

See CAREER Page 9
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Faitern Scholarship search made f~~eC~~t
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By Christine Demma
Student government editor

A member of the Student
Senate is lending a hand to students looking for scholarships.
Students interested in scholarships may fill out a f01m in the
Student Activities Office on the
second floor of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
and return it to Kristin Rutter,
student vice president for academic affairs.
Rutter searches for scholar-

,, ______

It cuts down on the scholarship searching process.
Kristin Rutter,
student vice president for
academic affairs

''

ships and suggests Web sites for
students to visit.

"It cuts down on the scholarship searching process," Rutter
said.
The application requires basic
student information, Rutter said.
Infonnation that must be provided includes name, phone
number, school address, grade
point average, major, minor,
achvthes, hometown, high
school and parents occupation.
Rutter began the program last
year when she served as chair of
the academic affairs committee.

Wednesda

Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinhett•
Managing edttor.................................Kyle Bauer
News edttor .........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziotkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ........................
....Linhai Liew
Photo editor. ......................... ...........Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor.......
.........Eric Walters
Sports editor.................
.............Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor..
...................open
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors.....
.......Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager. ........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sates manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ....................................open
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager. .
......Cindy Molt
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adViser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adViser...........................David Reed
Press superVisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptioos manager.....
............ Ami Head
• Editorial board members

P.Olice

tilotter
Theft
• Richard Capitelli, 23, of the
500 block of Sixth Street reported
his wallet stolen at 4:50 a.m. on
Aug. 25. He reported to police
that the wallet had been stolen on
the 800 block of Han-ison.
Included in the wallet was $55,
Capitelli's driver's license, social
secru-ity card, Master card, GTE
Visa card, Discover card, MBNA
Cubs card, Amoco card, MEFQ
debit card and Citizen's National
Bank debit card.

Night staff

Damage to property

Layout chief............
.................Amy Thon
News layout..................... .....Shauna Gustafson
Sports layout...........
.............Kristin Rojek
Photo night edttor...
..............Eric Wolters
Copy edttors .....
.Christine Demma
.....................
............Julie Ferguson
News night editors..
.................Amy Thon
.....................................Matt Neistien

• Brandon Sanders, 21 , of the
1900 block of 12th Street, reported at 1:15 a.m. Ft-iday that the side
view minor of his 1993 Toyota
was damaged while in the
University parking lot, a police
repmt stated.

To reach us

Correction

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812

Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor

By fax: (217) 581-2923

Go deep

By mail:

Steve Ode, a senior biology major, practices his passing skills Monday afternoon in the Library Quad.
Football fans eagerly await the start of the new season.

The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

What's on
tap?

An article in Monday's edition
of the Daily Easten1 News incorrectly stated that English professors John Kilgore and John
Allison began a legal fimd for
Eastem employee Allen Bryant
and his lawsuit against Eastem.
Although Kilgore and Allison support the fimd, it was actually created by math professor Charles
Dehnan.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand rommunity members can be published in ~ats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today
• 6 p.m., Black Student Union first meeting,
South Quad. If rain meeting in
Chru·leston/Mattoon room of the Mrutin Luther
King Jr. University Union
• 7 p.m., lecture by artist Jean Humke at the
Tru·ble Alts Center
• 7 p.m., auditions for "Our Town," on the
Main Stage of the Doudna Fine Alts Center

Wednesday

Thursday

• 75 cent bowling, University Lanes, Mrutin
Luther King Jr. University Union

• 6 p.m., Adopt-a-student meeting, Buzzard
auditorirun

• 7 p.m., Bible study and worship time,
Clu-istian Campus House

• 8 p.m., Campus Perk, Thomas Hall basement

• 9 p.m., Fellowship Mass at Newman Center

Camnus
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Artist to present 'Tomato Curtain'
By Leslie Williams
Staff writer

Visiting artist Jean Humke
today will present a slide lecture
explaining the mystery of her
"Tomato Curtain" at the Tarble
Alts Center.
The lecture will be held at 7
p.m.
The piece "Tomato Curtain" by
Jean Humke "is a. cmtain made out
of dried tomatoes and wire," said
Michael Watts, Tmble Alts Center
director.
Humke inc01porates her childhood experiences of rural life into
her mt as she creates installations,
emthworks in the landscape and ait
gm·dens, a press release stated. Her
goal is to take art out of its rarefied
gallery environment in an attempt
to make mt more relevant to eveiyday life.
Humke says her mt "questions
the sepm·ation between life and mt
as I seek a seamless existence
where they m·e both equally present
at each moment," the press release
stated.
Humke's piece is a. prot of the
exhibition
"Botanica:
Contemporary Mists and the
World of Plants" featured at the
Tarble Aits Center.
Humke is at the Tarble Alts
Center through Friday, the press
release said.
The exhibition is designed to
appeal to plant lovers, science educators, students of all ages and
individuals involved in environmental causes, in addition to people interested in mt.
"The 'Botanica: Contempormy
Altists and the World of Plants'
exhibit is an interesting show that
covers a wide range of style of contemporary mt and approaches of
contempormy mt ," Watts said.
According
to
a
press
release,"Botanica" presents and

Eric Wolters I Asst. Photo editor
Kelly Todd of Nebraska puts the finishing touches on a sculpture created by artist Jean Humke Monday afternoon in the studio next to the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Humke's work will be displayed at the Tarble Arts Center beginning today. The display will include a slideshow by Humke called "Tomato Curtain:·
interprets art works in many different media, created by 58 contemporaiy aitists. Most are from
the United States, with artists also
from Sweden, Canada and
England. All of these aitists are
known for using fonns, concepts
and systems taken from the plant

world in order to express a. variety
of ideas about how botanical entities are meaningful to us. The
artists use botany and plants as a
point of depaiture, as metaphors,
as a. primaiy subject and as an ait
material. They use plants as a
means of exploring our relation-

ship with nature in a. world overridden by technology and industty.
The "Botanica." exhibit is on
display until Oct. 8.
Admission is fi:ee and the public
is invited to the exhibit.
The Tm'ble Arts Center is locat-

ed on Ninth Stt·eet at Cleveland
Avenue. Open hours m·e 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, and 1 to 4
p.m., Sunday; closed on Mondays
and holidays.
For information about the
exhibit call 581-2787.

New student fee could be way to pay for concerts
Recently named director of student life looking for ways to subsidize costs of big-name acts
By Mark Davenport
Staff writer

A concert advis01y committee will exainine ways to improve the quality of Eastem's
underfunded musical petfonnances, including the possibility of a new student activity
fee, said Cecilia Brinker, director of the
Office of Student Life.
"It's time for us to look at subsidizing the
costs of our concerts," Brinker said.
Brinker, who served as acting director of
Student Life for the last year, was recently
appointed to the post full-time. Her office
oversees planning for the Fmnily Weekend
Conceit , as well as the University Board and
student govemment.
Recent flops like Aretha Franklin and
Cmrot Top tnake clear the need to "revainp
and rejuvenate our concett petf01mances,"

Brinket· said.
Unlike other universities, which have the
money and facilities to bring big-name acts to
their campuses, Eastem has no budget for its
annual Family Weekend Conceit. Each show
must pay for itself, which is a problem if the
concert fails to generate a profit.
Big naine acts can cost as much as
$200,000, Brinker said.
Made up entirely of students, the committee also will look at coiporate sponsorship for
future events, similm· to MTV's College Tour.
Under this plan, sponsors would pay for
much of the costs of acquiring and promoting
entertainment.
Outdoor concerts ''might be woith looking
into," Brinker said, but cautioned that opposition fi:om both the Athletics Depmtment and
the Charleston community would make
O'Brien Stadium an unlikely venue.

Brinket· said her office will coordinate
Eastem's eff011s to offer students altematives
to bars and parties.
''Not evety student wants to hit the bars
and pmties, but we don't give them many
choices," Brinket· said.
She discussed sevet·al ideas to "provide
students an opportunity to have something
going on evety weekend," including tuming
the Rathskeller restaurant into an alcohol-fi:ee
sports bm·. Brinker also mentioned possible
midnight showings of films at the Will
Rodger's Cinema.
"Working to build and instill school spirit"
will be a. leading priority of her office,
Brinket· said. She cited a lack of long-nmning
tt·aditions and said "our school spirit is challenged."
Student apathy makes events like the
Fmnily Weekend Conceit difficult to plan,

~

PIZZA

•ALL YOU CAN EAT •
+tax

5pm- 9pm

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

Corner of 4th and Lincoln

Cecilia Brinker,
director of student life

''

Brinker said, calling past efforts to solicit
student feedback "an m·ea. of weakness we
must improve." She pointed out the weakness of using surveys to gauge the student
body 's opinion about a particulm· musical
petfOimer.
"Besides, with student apathy, if we sent a.
survey to evety student on campus, we'd only
get 1,000 back," Brinker said.
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Not every student wants to hit the
bars and parties, but we don't give
them many choices.
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Society alone not to blame for violence
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Shuttle bus fate
in your hands
lu·ee years ago students approved a fee hike to pay
for shuttle service to and fi:om places around
Charleston and with the hope that they would also
have shuttle service to Mattoon.
The Panther Express began running, but since the beginning of the Panther Express' nm, student ridership has been
low.
For many students waiting for the bus took longer than
driving or other students just didn't know the setvice was
offered, but over the past few years the setvice has become
essential to some, and used by few.
Organizers are looking into including the Wal-Mrut
Supet·center, which is scheduled to be complete the end of
October, in the route, but since the contract with H & H
Transportation, the company that operates the shuttle bus, is
up in December students need to decide if they really want
the shuttle bus.
If the numbet· of students riding the shuttle bus continues
to remain low, it is unlikely that the contract will be renewed.
Renewing the contract may also mean an increase in fees.
The collllllittee has talked about adding a second bus to
the route which would
decrease the tumru·ound time
Need a lift?
and allow for more pick-ups
The Mure of Eastern's shuttle
tlu·oughout the day.
bus, Panther Express, is in the
For the students that
studenfs hands. If students
rely on the Panther Express
want to continue the service
they need to use the service.
to get to class or to get to the
grocety store this would be a
good addition to the route, but their fees will not be the only
ones to go up.
Students need to decide if they want to see the Panthet·
Express in the future and they need to show the organizers
for the shuttle that they want to use it by using it.
For some students the shuttle bus has become a patt of
their evety day routine. Students who live on the Squru·e can
get to class without buying a parking petmit or hiking a mile;
howevet·, if ridership continues at the low rates we have seen
over the past few yeru·s, the shuttle bus will cease to operate.
These students who have become accustomed to using the
shuttle bus and those students who might have benefited
from using the shuttle bus will lose out.
These students need to take an active role now and use the
shuttle bus.
Other students should considet· if they will want the shuttle bus in the future as well. If they can see they would benefit from it in the future they should strut benefiting from the
service now.
We have reached a point with the shuttle bus setvice that
if we don't use it, we will loose it.

T

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
In a time of turbulence and change, it is more
true than ever that knowledge is power.

,,

John F. Kennedy,
U.S. President, 1917-1963

_____________________

E3Stefh:News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

er the Columbine
igh School shootgs in Colorado,
any people have
speculated about the reasons
behind teen violence.
Society has blruned evetything from Nintendo 64s Jrunes
Bond video grune to violent teleJosh Niziolkiewicz
vision shows. Musicians even
Administration editor
got some credit for brainwashing
teens into violence.
Instead of blaming the musicians, television and video grunes, some psychologists
looked at the undet·lying reason involving the issue. These
people found that a lot of teens just don't know how to handle their problems. The general consensus was that it was
the pru·ents fault, but I believe a bigger institution is responsible for the problem. The govetmnent is the primruy teacher
of murder in this countty.
Who else besides a govetmnent official can legally take
someone's life? George Ryan recently issued a moratorium,
ceasing all executions for the present time. The announcement was so phenomenal, the Roman Govennnent ordered
the Colisewn'S lights to be twned on in recognition of
Ryan's wisdom.
This international symbol, as rare as it was, still did not
send a message to politicians. Both candidates running for
U.S. President ru·e in supp01t of the death penalty. George
Bush, while Texas governor, signed over 140 death Watl'atlts.
Evety once in a while, multiple executions were cru1'ied out
in a day. The sad thing is that some of these people were
innocent.
Since it is proven that innocent people die because of the
death penalty, why does it still exist in this coun1ly today?
The govetmnent is teaching people that it is ah1ght to kill
innocent people, as long as it is just an accident. Even if the
govemment only executed guilty people, it would still be

wrong. It is fru· worse spending
the rest of your life in prison.
Sure, a lot of prisons have cable,
but a lot of other places have
"Who else besides cable too. Sure, you can get yow·
a government can college degree in prison, but I'd
mine at Eastern.
legally take some- rather getThe
only way to ttuly
one's life?"
deter violence is to teach ow·
fi.1ends and ow· children that all
violence is wrong. Teach them
that it may be hru·d to rehabilitate, but if the possibility of
rehabilitation exists it must be tt1ed. Teach them to seek
advice on handling their problems. Teach them that killing
in wru· is wrong and killing in punislunent is wrong. If they
can undet·stand these two wrongs, you won't have to wony
about them shooting up their classmates.
There ru·e always going to be violent television shows
and violent video grunes. These things are entertainment,
and evety one is entertained differently so they probably
won't be eliminated. One thing we can eliminate is the actual mw·der. We can strut by continuously letting ow· politicians know that we want an altemative method of rehabilitation, and continue by helping ow· children secure peace for
the futw·e.
If my at'gUlllent hasn 't convinced you, maybe you can
convince yourself. Picture yourself snapped in an electt1c
chair with family, fi.1ends, govetmnent officials and hatefilled stt'atlgers awaiting your execution. The execution takes
place promptly, and your remains are quickly removed in
fi.·ont of your on-looking frunily, with enough time left to fit
in one more innocent victim. How does the death penalty
sound now?

• Josh Niz.iolkiewicz is a senior journalism major and a bi-monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cujn@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Mini-golf, bowling not
a good alternative to
consuming alcohol
This is in smirking response to
Julie Bartlow's editorial entitled
"Who needs alcohol to have fun?"
Well Julie, a whole lot of people
do. So what? You w asted a bunch
of valuable newspaper space getting your insecurities out on the
table at the expense of making hunEDITOR IN CHIEF ................... Nicole Meinheit
MANAGING EDITOR ....................... Kyle Bauer
NEWS EDITOR .................................. Amy Thon
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ........ Matt Neistein
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ........... Chris Sievers
FEATURES EDITOR ....................................]ulle Battlow
CAMPUS EDITOR .....................................MJchelle ]ones

CITY EDITOR ........................................Shauna Gustafson
ADMINJSIRATION EDITOR ............]ash NIZiolklewlcz

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
dred of alcoholics rethink their
already rethought habit. Or maybe
some of us took your advice and
played mini-golf or bow led instead
of drinking. Then again, maybe
some of us don't have your Ozzie
and Harriet life and think that
mini-gold and bow ling are stupid.

JZAIJfAI//
-

Sorry you had a crappy time at the
patty - maybe it was lame- or
maybe it was because you were
pegged as a square and charged
tv.•ice the normal amount for a cup
of beer ($ 10 for a keg cup is not
standard) . So, like, think again
before attacking those of us that
need a little liquor to add some
spirit to an otherw ise lame loca l
context.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

OF
liNE

Kenneth J. Bos
sophomore, undeclared major
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Coles County
to see more road
construction
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

Coles Cmmty will be seeing
several new changes to roads in the
area sometime within the next year.
According to a press release,
State Rep. Dale Righter (RMattoon) has annmmced that two
new road improvement projects
will take place.
Part of Rt. 49 beginning just
not1h ofl-70 at Casey and continuing not1h along I-16 northeast of
Ashmore in Clark and Coles counties will be coldmilled; the bid was
awarded to Asphalt Stone
Company of Jacksonville.
Almost 10 miles of patching,

coldmilling and resmfacing on I-16
fi:om Lema. Road in Mattoon to east
of Old Route 316 east of
Charleston also will be done. This
project has been awarded to Howell
Asphalt Co. and Howell Paving,
Inc.
"I am very pleased to see these
projects progressing to help make
om· roads safer for the citizens who
travel our area," Righter said in the
press release.
In other road news, it is unlikely
a fom·-way stop will be placed at
the illinois Route 130 intersection
on Madison Avenue. Currently
east-west traffic must stop on
Madison in order to cross Route
130.

Eric Wolters I Asst. Photo editor

Strip construction
Eric Harrison and Ron Stanley of Nashville do the required electrical work Monday afternoon at the new Murphy USA gas
station located in the parking lot of the future Wai-Mart Supercenter. The store is scheduled to open at the end of October.

Mattoon couple among 19 charged Southern Illinois may
in $12.5 million investment scheme receive a new area code
URBANA (AP) - Nineteen
people, including a sheriff's deputy
and a f01mer Mattoon police officer, were charged Monday with
allegedly bilking customers of
more than $12.5 million in a phony
intemational investment scheme.
U.S. Attomey Frances Hulin said
investigators traced payments fi·om
at least 10,000 customers to the
phony company, Omega Trust and
Trading, following money through
several bank accounts until it reached
a group of people who were
bankrolling businesses, buying fancy
cars and building lavish homes.
Clyde D. Hood, 66, and his wife,
Patricia Ann Hood, 64, both of

Mattoon, were charged with conspiracy to cotmnit mail and wire
fraud, conspiracy to commit money
laundering, conducting financial
transactions with proceeds of illegal
activity and filing false tax retmns.
Court records show the Hoods
ran Omega Trust and Trading as
long ago as 1994.
Authorities allege along with at
least 17 associates, the Hoods
solicited "loans" fi·om customers
who were told the money was being
invested in foreign banks. In increments of$100, investors got a stake
in what they were told was a
uniquely lucrative deaL
For example, someone who

invested $100 was told he would
receive $5,100 injust275 days. The
investments weren't real and the
payoff never came, according to the
indictment. People who contacted
Omega to check on their money
heard recorded messages purpOiting to explain reasons for the delay,
Hulin said.
The duped investors solicited over
the telephone, Intemet and elsewhere;
included people from aliSO states and
other countries, according to a 91page indictment retmned by a federal
grand jury in Springfield Aug. 18.
Hulin unsealed the indictment
Monday, hours after federal agents
began rounding up the suspects.

National Kidney Foundation urges diabetics
to take care of high blood pressure problems
CHICAGO (AP)
The
National Kidney Foundation is urging more aggressive treatment of
diabetics with high blood pressure.
Blood pressm·e in such patients
should be no higher than 130 over
80, the foundation said. The cull'ent
standard is under 130 over 85.
Most of the more than 11 million Americans with both diabetes
and high blood pressure will need
to take at least tv.ro drugs to reach
the lower target rate, according to
the foundation. The foundation also
reconunended that treatment statt

with an ACE inhibitor, a cormnon
type of medication.
The guidelines, published in
September's American Jomnal of
Kidney Diseases, are based on
recent research suggesting that
diabetics who have high blood
pressure with a systolic reading the bottom nmnber - of around
80 have fewer cardiovasculat· complications and less kidney failm·e.
Diabetics at·e more vulnerable to
heatt attacks and kidney failm·e.
High blood pressm-e in a diabetic
"is like adding gasoline to the fire,"

said Dr. George Bakris, who led a
National Kidney Foundation cotmnittee that created the recOllllllendations.
The foundation 's rep01t was
funded in part by Novartis
Phatmaceuticals C01p., a maker of
blood pressm·e medications, including ACE inhibitors.
Despite the recormnendation,
the American Diabetes Association
stands by the higher threshold and
believes it is not only safe but more
achievable, said Dr. Richat·d Kahn,
ADA chief scientific and medical
officer.

Happy 21st
Birthday

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Telephone
industty representatives will consider adding a new at·ea code in
Southem Illinois, where phone
companies at·e running out of new
nmnbers to assign to their customers.
Representatives are scheduled to
meet Sept. 6, and will make a recommendation to Neustat· Inc., a
company that manages the assignment of telephone prefixes nationwide. Neustat· will file a request

with the Illinois Commerce
Cormnission, which will make the
final decision.
Neustat· last week declat·ed the
618 at·ea code in jeopardy, meaning
the region is likely to tun out of
telephone nmnbers before a new
at·ea code can be assigned.
The 618 code covers an area
fi·om East St. Louis eastward to the
Indiana border and fi·om Calhoun
County on the not1h to Cairo on the
Kentucky line.

Lincoln document given away
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A private buyer could have expected to
pay as much as $6,000 for an
Abrahatn Lincoln docmnent recently offered at auction. Illinois - its
rightful owner - got it for fi·ee.
Watrants made out to and signed
by Lincoln and Stephen Douglas
authorizing the state to pay them
for work they had pe1fonned, disappeat·ed fi·om state files more than
half a centmy ago. But the documents made their way back home
eat·lier this month when state officials discovered them for sale by a
Maine auction house.
"The Lincoln watrant is interesting because not only is it signed by
Lincoln, but it also is signed by the
state's auditor, James Shields," said
the state archivist Secretaty of State
Jesse White in a statement. "Shields
would later challenge Lincoln to a
duel, which almost occm1·ed. He

also would become the only man
ever elected to the United States
Senate fi·om three states" Illinois, Minnesota and Missomi
Infoll'llallts who regularly alert
state officials of lost property that
goes up for sale in auctions noticed
the Lincoln and Douglas documents in a catalog from Remember
When Auctions, said state archives
director John Daly. When shown by
Illinois officials that the docmnents
belonged to the state, the company
sent them back, he said.
One wat1·ant, fi·om 1841, orders
a $10 payment - $ 167 in today's
money - to Lincoln for work he
did for Jesse K. Dubois, who
received $ 156.90 for developing
an abstract of land the state had
sold neat· Palestine in Crawford
County. The auction house expected to get $4,000 to $6,000 for it,
White said.
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HOMECOMING 2000
Attention:R~O's
Love, Patty

Sign-up for Homecoming pictures on Monday August l8th and
Tuesday August l9th in the Student Activities office. The pictures will
be taken on August l9th and August JOth in the Kansas Room.
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judge
decides
diet drug
debate
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
federal judge has approved a proposed $3.75 billion national settlement of health claims stenuning
from the diet drug combination fenphen, which has been linked to
potentially fatal heart valve damage.
Under the settlement approved
Monday, fen-phen users would get
up to $1.5 million, though most
would get far less, depending on
their level of injwy and how long
they took the drugs. The settlement
also includes money for futlll'e
medical monitoring.
U.S. District Judge Louis C.
Bechtle gave prelimiruuy approval to
the settlement in November. Barring
an appeal, attomeys said fen-phen
users could begin receiving settlement checks as early as Januaiy.
More than 9,000 lawsuits have
been filed against American Home
Products, maker of fenflwcunine, the
"fen" in the fen-phen diet drug combination. The Madison, N.J.-based
company sold the combination under
the brand ruune ofPondimin and also
made Redux, a chemical cousin.
The drugs were withdr-awn in
September 1997 after a Mayo
Clinic study linked fen-phen to
potentially fatal heart valve damage. The second drug in the combination, phentennine, was not
linked to the problems.
"The settlement resolves the
vast majority of the claims and
potential claims that the company
was facing, and it's a vety, vety significant step fotward in resolving
the litigation," said Michael Scott
of Philadelphia, one of the attorneys representing American Home.
Attomey Edward F. Blizzard of
Houston had objected to the settlement in June on behalf of a group
of diet-drug users, saying it would
likely be reversed because of all the
other lawsuits pending. Blizzard
did not immediately return a call
for comment Monday. He has said
he would appeal if the settlement
was approved.

Sara Figiel / Photo editor

Happy fishing
Tim Easter of Charleston and his son Adam, 4, try to hook the big one Sunday afternoon at the campus pond. The warm, sunny weather tends to attract fishermen to the pond.

Survey: Almost half of high school students
have put up with some form of club hazing
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Almost half the high school students who answered a nationwide
swvey said they were made to eat
disgusting things, abuse alcohol or
drugs or perfonn humiliating or
illegal acts to join athletic teams,
the band, even chlll'ch groups, university researchers said Monday.
The researchers at Alfred
University in Alfred, N.Y. knov.'Il for studies of hazing among
college sp01ts teams, fi-atemities
and sororities - said the rep01t on
high schools shows a willingness
among younger people to do violence or break laws for a sense of
belonging. It demonstrates as well
that young people's social activities
should have greater adult supetvision and gives proof that no group
is immune, the researchers said.
"Students may already be deeply
immersed in the cultw·e of hazing
before they an'ive on ow· campuses
as fi·eshmen," said Charles
Edrnondson, president of the pt'ivate

liberal ruts university in westem
New York. "OW' challenge is much
greater than anyone appreciated."
In the swvey - a two-page
mail-in questionnaire sent to 11th
and 12th graders this spring - students said they were most likely to
be hazed by a sports terun or gang.
They also rep01t ed being hazed for
music, rut and theater clubs and
chlll'ch groups. Every high school
organization except school newspaper and yeru·book staffs had high
levels of hazing.
The university-funded swvey
does not represent the teen population at large. Only 1,541 of those
mailed swveys returned them, just
over 8 percent, but the project's lead
reseru·cher, Nadine Hoover, said
further studies could build on the
findings.
The results nevertheless furthered a debate over whether hazing
is more a time-honored rite of passage or a dangerous trend that sends
increasing nwnbers of childr·en to

hospitals or jails.
In Winslow, Ariz., eight high
school athletes face charges they
sexually assaulted or helped other
students assault about a dozen basketball and track athletes; the basketball coach was also indicted,
accused of knowing about some of
the abuses and failing to stop them.
In Tmmbull, Conn., high school
wrestlers were charged after a 15year-old wrestler was sexually
assaulted with the handle of a plastic knife. A high school newspaper
in Avon, Ind., documented assaults
on young athletes.
Schools need to do more, said
Linda Mwtie, an Essex, Vt., parent
who campaigned against hazing after
her 16-yeru·-old daughter, Lizzie, was
hazed on the school gymnastics
terun. The terun progressed fi·om having new members dr-ess up in silly
clothes to her daughter's being
forced to eat a banana protruding
from a boy's pants zipper.
"They think their harassment

,,

They think their harassment
policies cover hazing, but
they don't. There is such an
issue about whether the kids
are consenting to the hazing
or not.

______

policies cover hazing, but they
don't," Murtie said. "There is such
an issue about whether the kids are
consenting to the hazing or not."
Some schools - institutions
including the Upper St. Clair, Pa.,
school district and the University of
Ve1mont - ru·e cracking down on
hazing, creating strict policies and
punishments. More than 40 states
with anti-hazing laws, although
reseru·chers said the laws do not
apperu· to limit hazing significantly.
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Two for One Entres
Buy one of our entres and get the 2nd of

equal or lesser value for $1. 00!

GRIAT FOOD
10oz. Prime Rib $10 .95
10 oz. Marinated Steak $9.95
8 oz. Chicken Breast $8 .95
Includes Baked potato, salad bar,
vegetable, and roll
Remember ... Add just $1.00 and have a
Great Dirmer for Two!

7:00p.m .
Monday, August 28
Tuesday,, August 29
in the Theatre - Doudna Fine Arts Center
audition for roles Jn

~Our

Town

by Thomton Wilder
To auditlcn: Pf'IIPIW 2 ooe-minute ii'I'IDI!IOiogut!lll (me serious,
one con.:) and sirJrMII:I lOr a l!ma' slot on 1M cmlbaan:l ln the
lobby or call 581-3121 ror more lnfoi"'I'NNdan.
If you are new co audillanf.ng, you may brif'Sa rwo CXJI11JRS1ingpieces lD .I'MI1. but ~ know ~ l'1ll8terilll well enough ID get
i.t 011 cne page.
AudutiOns are open tc avoryooo CommUI'liiY BdonJ. fa~
m11 are encouraged mll.l.KHar1 Vau tic not hBva 1D tJB a
lhea1Je ~jc;Jf or a sbjanl.
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Boeing 747 crashes shortly
after takeoff near Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An
engine on a Boeing 747 canying
449 people broke apart shortly after
takeoff, and pieces as big as a dishwasher fell on a beach.
The KLM Royal Dutch airliner
bound for Amsterdam safely
returned to Los Angeles in an emergency landing Sunday after circling
for about 90 minutes while it
dwnped 83 tons of fuel over the
ocean.
No injuries were reported.
Authorities initially said a large
bird was probably sucked into one
of the jet's fom engines. But officials
with
the
National
Transportation Safety Board said
Monday that was probably not the
case.
NTSB investigator Richard
Parker said inspectors did not see any
feathel's or animal parts in the engine
in initial inspections, opening the
investigation to other possibilities.
"There could be a number of
things, such as maybe a panel coming loose, or metal fatigue, or something else," he said.
GE spokesman Rick Kennedy
said investigators were still considering the possibility that a foreign
object had been sucked into the

engine, a GE-made CF6.
Earlier this month the Federal
Aviation Administration ordered
maintenance examinations for that
type of engine, focusing on a patt
called the compressor spool.
Kennedy said a company representative was on the scene and had
not yet detennined what occuned
with the engine, but he said a compressor spool was not involved. He
said a problem with the spool
would result in engine failme, a different reaction from what happened
to the KLMjet.
"There's not a correlation
between the spool inspection and
what happened this w eekend,"
Kennedy said. "Drawing a coirelation between the two is outrageously irresponsible."
Soon after the airliner lifted off,
air traffic controllers saw part of the
exhaust of one engine fall to the
ground and watned the pilot, who
was feeling vibrations from the
damaged engine, KLM spokesman
Hugo Baas said. The pilot shut
dovm the engine.
Baas said the plane could fly
safely to Emope with three or even
two engines. But he said that the
airline's policy is to play it safe and

land when there is an engine problem.
"Crossing an ocean is not done
on three engines," Baas said by
telephone from Alnsterdam. "We
regat·d it as against the mles."
Investigators found datnage to
the fi:ont of the engine and to the
engine blades, leading them to an
initial conclusion that the plane hit
an unusually large bird, Baas said.
Three aircraft parts were found
at Dockweiler State Beach, police
said. Police said that one of those
pieces - which was the size of a
dishwasher - was an exhaust nozzle fi·om one of the fow· engines.
Chat'les Paquette and his wife,
Sheila, were walking their dogs
neat· the end of the runway when
the plane took off, the Los Angeles
Times rep01t ed. Paquette said one
of the engines appeared to backfire
three times, shooting out orange
flames.
"On the third one, tv.ro huge
chunks of metal blew right off the
back of the engine. One looked like
the hood of a cat·," Paquette said.
"There was a big blast of orange
fire coming out of the back. It was
pretty scruy. We said, 'Oh, my
God."'

Minimum wage raise could pass House
WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Speaker Dennis Haste11 offered
Monday to push legislation boosting the minimum wage by $ 1 over
tv.ro years without making the
increase contingent on tv.ro key tax
cuts that drew objections from
President Clinton.
Hastert, R-IlL, said in a letter to
the president, Republicans still
wanted a $76 billion package of
business tax breaks to accompany
the wage measme but would
remove proposals to abolish the
estate tax and to change pension
laws, including increased contribution limits for 40l(k) plans. Both
at·e subjects of sepat-ate bills.
Democrats have long sought in
these prosperous economic times to
increase the $5.15-an-hom federal
minimwn wage, but Republicans
say tax breaks are needed to cush-

ion the higher costs that would fall
on businesses. The Senate and
House have passed different versions of such legislation, but efforts
at compromise have been bogged
dovm for months.
''It is ve1y clear that a vast majority of congressional Democrats and
Republicans would like to see a balanced approach achieved before we
adjoum," Hastett said in the letter to
Clinton. "I believe that we can work
together to pass this legislation
when we return in September with
strong bipattisan majorities in the
House and Senate."
According to Clinton administration estimates, about 10 million
workers eruning between $5.15 and
$6.14 an hom would be directly
helped by a $1 minimwn wage
increase. For a full-time worker
now eatning 1ninirnwn wage, it
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would amount to a $2,000 annual
raiSe.
House Minority Whip David
Bonior, D-Mich., called Haste1t's
offer a "bona fide eff011 and an
attempt to reach a positive solution." He predicted a minimum
wage increase and tax package
would pass before lawmakers finally leave Capitol Hill this yeat·.
"We definitely want a bill to
help working people," Bonior said
in an interview.
RepublicatiS at·e divided on the
merits of increasing the minimwn
wage, but with House control at
stake in the fall elections some want
to head off potential Democratic
attack ads clauning they favor tax
cuts that skew to the wealthy, such
as abolishing estate taxes, but have
done nothing to give raises to the
lowest-paid workers

Gore wins points
with seniors
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
- AI Gore told senior citizens
Monday ''you deserve better"
fi·om the govemment in help
paying for prescription dmgs
and said he's the only presidential candidate with a plan to
provide it.
In Cainpaign appearances
and TV ads, Democrat Gore
and Republican rival George W.
Bush hatnmered at the issue.
"I do invite you to compat-e
and contrast the platiS we have
put f01w ard," said Gore. "Don't
take it fi:omme, go check it out."
Bush aides dismissed the vice
president's proposal for a dmg
benefit under Medicat-e as "oldstyle" big govemment but also
said the Texas govemor would
spell out details for his ov.'ll proposal soon, a tacit admission that
Gore has sco1-ed on the issue.

Genocide COIIIIIOO
in Cambodia
KOH PHAL, Cambodia (AP)
- The village ofKoh Phal presents a picture-postCai-d image
- smiling peasants, frisky children, tropical lushness.
It could also be Exhibit A in
a genocide trial.
Like all too many Catnbodian
villages, this one on an island in
the Mekong river has a datk and
fearful past, of massacres and
mass graves that are still vivid in
the memories of its people.
Cambodia can never recover
what it lost to the mw-derous
Khmer Rouge, who were responsible for killing some 1.7 million
of their people when they held
power in the late 1970s.

American's spent
extra over summer
WASHINGTON (AP) American consumers went on a
buying binge in July, ratcheting
up spending twice as fast as

theu· incomes grew. That drove
dov.'ll the nation's personal sa:vings rate to the lowest point
ever recorded.
After spending cautiously
dW'ing the spring, consumers
splw·ged last month, increasing
theii· spending by a brisk 0.6
percent, the biggest jump since
Febnwy, the C01nmerce
Depattment repo1ted Monday.
Spending rose a little bit
faster than the 0.5 percent gain
many analysts were anticipating.

Dig shows syphillis
not from Americas
LONDON (AP) - Recent
excavations at a medieval friaty
in N011hem England add weight
to the the01y that syphilis didn't
come to Ew·ope from the New
World.
Skeletons excavated at Hull,
dated to betv.•een 1300 and 1450,
had clear signs of syphilis, said
Anthea Boylston, a paleopafuologist and leader of an archaeological teatn fi·om University of
Bradford in n011h England that
conducted the dig. Seveml other
skeletons also showed signs of
the disease, she said.
Scientists long have at·gued
about whether syphilis was
brought to the Ame1icas by
Emopean explorers, transmitted
the other way around, or arose
independently in each region.

Woman named
witch, family killed
KARANDIH, India (AP) Wavillg swords in the dat·k, 10
frenzied men battered at the
frail wooden door ofManikui
Goipai's mud and thatch house
while she trembled on her bed
and her fatnily tried to keep the
attackers out.
"Kill the witch," they
screamed.
Hours eru'lier, a villager had
died of tuberculosis. But in a
land where people grow up on
superstition, rumors quickly
spread that a woman had caused
the death through witchcra.ft.
The village "ojha," or exorcist,
declat·ed it was Goipai.
The assailants broke open
the door, hacked Goipai's husband to death as she screruned
in teiTOr.
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Help wanted

Help wanted landscape workers
shoveling, laying brick, stone, etc.
Starting pay $6.50 opportunities
for raises. Flex hrs. references and
valid drivers lie. required. Call
Franklin Land. 345-2683.
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must adhere to the student worker
guidelines
and
regulations.
Interested students should apply
prior to September 6 by sending a
cover letter and resume to Eric S.
Davidson, Assistant Director for
Education
and
Health
Promotions, EIU Health Service,
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.

.,--.,------..,--------8/29
Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmentally
disabilities in a group home setting stressing community integrated liv ing.
Now hiring FT/ PT
evenings, weekends, and morning
positions. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston;
345-3552.
- - - - - - - - - - , . . -·8/30.
Welcome back students! If you're
looking for part-time work,
Monical's Pizza is now hiring!
(Day & Evening positions )
Benefits: Above industry wages,
health insurance available, flexible
hours, meal discounts, uniforms
provided, advancement opportunities.
Apply in person.
Charleston 909 18th Street.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
= - = - - - - = - - - - - - -8/31
PBM
EnterprisesLocal
service/janitorial
co.
seeks
mature, dependable, energetic
team players. ABOVE AVERAGE
PAY Available. Day/ night shifts.
Leadership positions! Call Peggy
at 345-6757 ASAP
= - - - - - - - - -8/31
FIT teachers and aides needed
for Building Blocks Daycare and
Preschool. Contact Jill or Angie at
345-1520.
,...-,-::-::,---,--=-=-=-==-=-----9/1
MODELS NEEDED.
Male or
female models for painting class
for Fall 2000 semester and weekend drawing sessions. To apply,
come to the Art Office, Fine Arts
216.
- - - - - - - = - - - - - - - -9/1
Night Audit Friday, Saturday
10pm-8am. Possible evenings or
2 per week if desired. 932-2212.
. , - - - - - - - - - - - , - - -9/1
Do you have some free time
between 11-1 pm? Charleston
Dairy Queen is now taking applications for part-time help, lunch
hours and nights. Apply at 20
State St.
- - - - - - - - - - -9/1
An hourly library clerk position,
adult desk and children's desk
needed. Start at $5.50 an hour
all hours are needed including
Sunday.
BRING A CLASS
SCHEDULE. Typing or keyboard
and office skills preferred, library
experience is desirable but not
required, ability to transport books
within the library building. High
school or GED required. Apply at
Charleston Public Library, 712
Sixth St. 345-4913.

CIANS FOR OPEN POET RY
AND OPEN MIG NIGHT AT COMMON GROUNDS. CALL 235BEAN TO SIGN UP
9/1
-A-=RT
= I-=s -=
TS
.,...:---,
W__A_L_L--=s-=P-'A-=C=E -A-VA.ILABLE AT COMMON GROUNDS
MATIOON. NO COMMISSION.
CALL 235-BEAN.
- - - - - - - = - - - - _9
. /1
Help Wanted. Day-time driver
11 am- 3pm. Apply at China 88,
1140 Lincoln Ave.
.,--::--=----=----=--=-=-----,-,...,----,9
. /4
SPRING BREAK 2001 . Hiring
On-Campus Reps. SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Serv ices,
America's # 1 Student Tour
Operator.
Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1800-648-4849. www.gospringbreak.com
,..---------------,--9
. /4
Part time Night Audit. 2 nights a
week. 11 pm to 7 am. Apply in
person.
Super Eight Motel,
Mattoon.

=--------...,...---9./4

Farm help needed. Experience
preferred. Call after 3 or leave
message on machine. 348-8906.
9/5
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EXPANDING & WANTS YOUR
APPLICATION IMMEDIATELY!!!
Due to program enlargement,
employment opportunities are
flourishing
in
the
Mattoon/Charleston area. FT/ PT
positions available for multiple
shifts with flexible scheduling.
Third shifts starting at $7.50/HR,
first and second shifts starting at
$7.00/HR & weekend hours now
available. FT benefits include:
healthnife/dentaV401 k/paid vacations & sick days. Also seeking
house supervisor position starting
at $8.50- $8.75. If you have aspirations of working with youth and,
young adults and are an exceptional role model, apply in person
at: 1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206,
Charleston,IL EOE.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted : Health Service/
Health
Education
Resource
Center is looking for student workers with experience in any of the
following areas: graphic design,
public relations, marketing, print
advertising, and web design to
assist in development of marketing and health awareness/promotional materials (posters, flyers,
newspaper ads, classified ads,
newsletters, press releases, etc).
Positions will start in August and
run through the remainder of the
academic year. Students hired
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Classified ad form
Name: _________________________

Check No. _ _

For rent
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ONE BEDROOM APT, NO PETS.
____________________
.W1
$2751300
per mo. 348-1826.
Housemates Wanted. Nice house 2
blocks East otunion. Call 345-4543.

-=--~----------------·W1

Park Place Apts. 3bdrrn apts. immediate occupancy, 2 person discount
call348-1479.

.,--------------=--~~-W1

Sublessor needed br Fall 2000 and
Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom house
on 7th street Rent $250/month. Call
Katie at (708) 460-8202 br more
deta~s.

.,.-----.,.-----...,...--------·S Q
Poteete Property Rentals. Available
rental houses and apartments with 1,
2,

u
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New 2 and 3 bedroom apartmenls.
Furnished, utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th. Call 345-6885 or
345-7007.

-------------------9Q2

New 2 and 3 bedroom apartmenls.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th. Call 345-6885 or
345-7007.

9Q2
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Dorm-size refrigerators. Rental and
sale as well $49.00 br 9 months.
Phone 348-7746.

~-------------------·00

3 Bdmn, fum, ap~ new kitchen, dlw,
da, laundry, spiral staircase. Avail
Aug., clean, good Joe., $750/month.

·~

345-7286

------------~~------~·00

Ncm leasing b Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
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BR furnished apartments still available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000.

-...,.,..,...---,,...,..-...,.--,-----,-00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston.2 bedroom furnished apts. Water & trash
induded, $500 per month 345-3100
Shcmn between 10:00 a.m-4:00 pm

~--:::-=:--::-:-:--:--::-:::-:--...,.-00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00
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6 month leases January 2001 limited
numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR Apts.
Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-6000
---------...,.----------00
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and 3

,....--------------,----~00

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. br fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call 3456000

=---=-------=---------~00

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties. 345-2231 . McArthur
Manor Apls.

-----------------...,.~00

Apartments, houses available br fall.
Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
.- ::-------=------------00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left Call Unique Properties at
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday evenls.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No d ips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER. Connections, New
Transfer Student Program. August 30, 2000. 4 :00-5:15 pm.
2444 Buzzard Hall. New transfer students, you are invited to
attend this program specially designed for you. Come meet
other new students and have some ftm!
WESLEY FOUNDATION . The Wesley Fmmdation is holding Fireside Chat on Tuesday, August 29 at 9:00p.m.
(across 4th from Lav.•son) Just come over and chat with
other students and the campus pastor about w hatever you'd
like to talk about.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA infollllational. August 29, 2000. 7:00
pm. Afi:ican-American Cultural Center. Alpha Phi Alpha w ill
have a fonnal inf01mational; business attire required. To be
early is to be on titne. For more info, call581-5279 .
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL meeting. August 29,
2000 at 6:000 in the Ar cola/Tuscola room. Rush m les w ill
be voted on.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass August 29, 2000,
4:30pm at St Phillip Neri Chapel, located across fi:om
Andrews and Lawson halls .
E.A.R.T.H. CLUB. First meeting of fall semester Tuesday
August 29th, 7:30pm at Coleman Hall. Meet outside
Coleman by bow l sculptures at 7:30. Free pizza and pop at
meeting. New members welcome.
NRHH meeting. August 29, 2000. 5:00 Thomas Hall basement. Come join the fun! Snacks!
HAITI CONNECTION meeting. August 29, 20000. 7pm
Newman Center. Evetyone interested in 3rd w orld issues
w elcome.
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ROOM FURNISHED APTS, AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 345-2231.
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or 3 bedrooms. Clean and nice,

variety to choose from. 345-5088.
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Bedroom apts. Cbse to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 br details.
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Graphic designers wanted for the
Daily Eastern News. Quark,
Photoshop experience prefierred
but not necessary. Apply in per-

Oll'ld q!Siil~

For rent

PEOPLE, NORTH OF SQUARE,
WASHER/DRYER, OF STREET
PARKING. WATER AND TRASH

=--------.,------=-9fl
Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.

ACROSS
1 Game 0'1 iollng!!l

For rent

$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

For Rent rooms in private home. Use
of kitchen, laundry, and living/ dining
area. Local phone/cable. No lease
required. 348-0024.

- - , . . . - - - , - - - , - - - -9/6
Immediate opening for servers @
Mattoon
Country
Club.
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment.

30 II'Ttllr11!.oad

Dates to run:
Ad to read:
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Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/11

- - - - - - - - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to help plan this
spring's
Health
Fair.
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuri ng logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more infomnation,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Education
Resource
Health
Center (581-7786).

liCmO IIMilrlll,~'

Payment:

00

- - - - - - - - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fi ll Health
Awareness Campaign Committee.
Members will assist Health
Education
Resource Center
Professional Staff duri ng the
2000-2001 academic year in planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spring break and other
health related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581-7786).

'1II" Po ~.~~lee Of!

Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ __

son. 1802 Buzzard.

- - - - - - - - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Bulletin Board
Development
Committee.
Members will design and develop
health-related bulletin boards that
relate to health awareness campaigns being held on campus
throughout the academic year.
Interested students are encouraged
to
contact
Susan
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (5817786).

·1s Willlett891er, ·ror

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
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Salaries
from Page 1
in lllinois. They make $50,900 a
year, falling tmder the state average
of $56,500.
Assistant professors at Eastem
fell about $7.000 tutder the state
average, while instmctor salaries
were ranked a little over $1,000 of
the national average.

Career
from Page 1
advantage of Career Services is the
benefits it wotlld provide students in
preparing for and finding a job.
Career Sen-ices helps students
"so their first move is their best
move." Moore said. "They nomtally
don't get a second chance."
Another advantage of Career
Services is their database, Moore
been
said. Career Services has
around for as long as the school has
been in existence, but its been using
electi"Onic services since 1994,
Moore said.
"A student doesn't have to
always seek out employers," she
said. "Employet·s look in the database instead of the student having to
chase the employer."
Students who sign up with
Career Setvices will have the oppor-

Warns
from Page I
before pickup: however. the container(s) must be removed by 7 p.m. on
the day of pickup.
• Kegs must have a permit: all

Professors at the University of
lllinois in Champaign ranked highest in all levels of faculty salaries.
illinois
While
Westem
University fell below almost all
state averages, Eastem is the only
mliversity to fall below averages in
evety category of faculty salaries.
According to Abebe, faculty
salary increases have been an issue
beginning with former Eastem
President David Joms.
"Joms was always vety forcefiu

9

TheDaily Eastern News _ _ _ __

in making his argtmtent about raising salaries." Abebe said. "Over a
three year period, faculty salaries
rose 19 percent."
Abebe said he believes more
money for faculty and faculty programs will boost overall moral.
"We need to be able to provide
om· faculty with good salaries, good
equipmettt and reasonably decent
offices," Abebe said. "All of these
go towards improving faculty
m01al."

tunity to attend hands-on wotkshops
starting next week to make a
resume. Workshops will be divided
by majors, Moore said.
Moore encourages students to
sign up early to get the most they
can out of the program.
"You can't do a resume
0\"ernight and have it be very good
... It's kind of like doing a paper
overnight. You can do it, but it"s not
really good," she said.
Also new this year, and another
reason why students should sign up
early, is the Vtrtual Job Fair, Moore
said.
Employers who do not do faceto-face job fairs commit to recmiting at a Web site for a week or two,
Moore said.
From there, the employers will
conduct phone or Intemet interviews, she added. They also can
conduct networking intetviews with
a video camera.
Through the Virtual Job Fair, stu-

dents do not have to leave campus,
miss class or go through gasoline to
get to an intetview. TI1ey do not
even have to dress up, she said.
"We're giving our students as
many options as we can afford to
support and we think it will make
them competitive in the world we
work in right now." Moore said.
Currently. 5.400 students are
signed up with Career Sen.rices.
Moore said. Once a student signs
up. they will be placed in the database until tile August after they
graduate, she said.
The fee to participate with
Career Setvices is a one-time $20
fee. The money is used to cover the
cost of the electronic access because
the center is only partially funded
by the university, Moore said.
Even if students miss out on the
regisllation dates in the academic
buildings, they can still register at
Career Setvices throughout the
year. Moore said.

kegs of beer collSUDled within the
city of Charleston must have a pertnit. The local liquor store will have
the permits available to the buyer.
If a keg of beer is purchased outside the city of Charleston, a permit
may be obtained at the Charleston
Police Department on Sixth Street
between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday

through Friday.
• Parking across the sidewalks:
do not park across a sidewalk.
Blocking the access to sidewalks creates a dangerous and tmnecessary situation.
If students have questions regarding these ordinances they can contact
the police deparllnettt at 348-5221.

Two killed on first
day of fall classes
Students shot in apparent murdersuicide at University of Arkansas
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) Two people were shot to death
Monday at the University of
Arkansas in an apparetlt mtudersuicide on the first day of the fall
setnester.
"We believe the two persons
killed are a faculty metnber and a
graduate student, but that remains
to be confirmed," Chancellor John
White said in a statement.
Two mliversity police officers
were sent to Kimpel Hall after a
911 call about noon.
They spoke briefly with a man
behind the locked door of a faculty office before hearing a gunshot,
Capt Brad B1U11S said.
It wasn't inlmediately clear
who made the emergency call or
what had prompted it. Both bodies
were found inside the office.
White didn't indicate what
department the victims were
believed to be from, but the section of the building houses offices
for the English departmet1t.
Students and faculty were
evacuated fi:om the building after
the shooting, and classes there and
in an adjacent building were canceled
'We're trying to deal with a situation that seems horrific and trying to control everything we can
and bring this to resolution as
quickly as possible." uniYersity
spokesman Roger Williams said.

, , _ __ _ _--1

We're trying to deal with a
situation that seems horrific and trying to control
everything we can and
bring this to resolution as
quickly as possible·

,,

Roger Williams•
university spokesman

____ __

Kimpel Hall houses faculty in
a number of deparllnents - commwucation, drama, English, foreign languages and journalism,
Williams said.
Jownalism deparllnent chairwoman Patsy Watkins many of the
50- to 60-student classrooms on
the floor would have been filled at
the time.
Students left the building in an
orderly fashion, saying they had
been told to leave, Watkins said.
"All we ·ve been told is that shots
have been fired," she said.
Kimpel Hall is shaped like aT,
with classrooms along the long
end of the T and offices across the
crossbar.
The 15.000-student campus is
in the northwest part of the state.
Both President Clinton and first
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
taught law there in the tnid-1970s.

Classifiedadv~r!!§.illg _ _ __
Roommate

Announcements

Announcements

2 female roommates needed for
spring 2001. close to campus.
$170/month and utilities. 3459421 .

Tonite is trailer park Tuesday at
Ike's. $2.00 bottles of Highlife and
Keystone Light. Leave your
sleeves at home and bring your
beer belly!

the Uptowner on Weds. $.50 H.B.
drafts. Filth is good!

----------------~8co

Uncle Filthy and the cubscouts at

For rent
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
~----~~--~--00
Fall semester/ Room for rent.
Women only. Large house, fully furnished. $275/mo., AJC & Telephone
ind. Pat Novak (630) 789-3n2.
3 Bdrm. fum. apl, new kitchen, d/w,
cia, laundry, spiral staircase, Avaa.
Aug, clean, good
location.

~--~~~~~~00

Roommate needed for Fall 2000
through Summer 2001. $300/mo.
Own room, close to campus. Call
345-3186 to inquire.
_ ________________9/1
Girt seeks 2 Roommates. Contact
Unique Properties. 345-5022.

$750/rno. 345-7286.
~~~~--~--~00
One Bedroom fum. apt. security,
parl<ing, laundry. Avail. Aug, excellent condition. S3501rno. 345-7286.

Wanted- Female roommate to
share a Charleston apartment for
2000-2001 school year. 3453321 .

Leave message.

__________________.00

For sale

Sublessor

1993 VW FOX 4DR, Sspd, Air, AM,
FM, cassette. Call 345-4801 after
5pm.

Sublessor needed own bedroom
in very nice house. Close to campus. Call 348-9374 for details.

~=-~=-----~~8C1

Personals

brdhers, pimp and ho, togas,
CIJiokxJiS crd
Indians, flapper and gangsters, AND
MUCH MORE! Ride the panther
express to 609 Sixth Street, just
south of the Charleston square.

Open 10~pm T-F, 10-3pm Saturday.
-----------------·~1
Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.
__________________:00

blues

!»as, delli crd <rgel,

Doonesbury

BY rGARRY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

__________________00.

--------------~00

'92 Eagle Talon, great conditon,
marroon, loaded, n,ooo mi., automatic. $5,000 Please call 3456599.
:::----::--:=-::-::--:-:------9/1
Nice sola, $25.00. I have rfroJ own
truck, will help move. Call Art at
348-6345. Leave message.
.~~--~~=-~~-~1
1974 Triumph Tr6 Convertible - drlves well. Great car for Iaiii $3,500.
CaU 345-7564.
-~~~~--~~~-~4
Early American wooden living room
furniture. Includes couch, two easy
chairs and coffee table - $125. ean
345-7136.
:---~~~~--~~00
Dorm-size refrigerators. Three
sizes available. Phone 343-n46.
_________________00

~--=-----------·~9

----------------~8no

Halle you i:Jund Grand Bat Costunes
yet? See us br )«<f rush and theme
party needs! INe have stuff br luaus,
Austin FU.vers, 1970's, laWous fifties,

Announcements

----------------~8C1

Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.
_____________912

Announcements
have Allergies? We noN
have window ventilators to screen
out mold, pollens, ragweeds, etc.
Addtional products avaiable. Come
see us at (Allergy Oasis) Lower
Leo.oel- Professiooal Centre 506 W.

Do

p.~

Lincoln Charleston, IL 61920.
Hours: 10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m. weekdays. SigrHJp for free window ventilator drawing.
----------------~~

WE WON1WO FREE
T1CI<ETS 1b m~:
OLYMPICS INf

AUSTRAl-IA ..

sn 0 EartsternNesws---------------------•
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Eastern spoils first ISU home opener in history
Women's soccer team upsets the Sycamores
4-1 to improve early season record to 1-1
By Mike Lawler
Staff writer

Women's head soccer coach
Steve Ballard helped lead Eastem
pick up its first
Women's soccer
win of the sea- ---son Sunday as
it
defeated
Indiana State
in Tene Haute,
Ind., 4-1 , spoiling the first home
women's soccer game in ISU histmy.
With the win, the Panthers
evened their record at 1-1.
Eastem's first goal came in the
game's 19th minute at the hands of
junior midfielder Devon Bissell,
who was assisted by teammate
Cara LeMaster. Bissell's shot
deflected off the top post and trickled into the goal.
Four minutes after the first
goal, freshman fmw ard Beth
Liesen was assisted by fellow
freslunan Kimberly Genenbacher,
who recorded her first career
assist.
Veteran players like senior midfielder Carole Griggs understand
the importance of having less
experienced players
getting
involved in the offense.
"They're both good players,"

EIU

4

IS{J1

Griggs said. "I think it's good for
(younger players) to build confidence since we do have a lot of
young talent."
In the second half, Griggs took
a pass from fotw ard Wendee
Hoffman for an open net header.
Less than six minutes later, an
Indiana State yellow card gave
Eastem's Ten·i Manser a free kick
from five yards out.
Manser connected and the
Panthers' lead extended 4-0.
The Sycamores finally put
themselves on the scoreboard
when forv.•ard Stephanie Paris beat
Panther goalkeeper Theresa
DelVecchio after a comer kick
with 10 minutes remaining in the
game.
"After beating Indiana State, it
kind of showed us what we can do
and what we're capable of doing,"
Griggs said. " It was good to
rebound after losing to illinois."
Eastem outshot Indiana State
19-15 in the game, and Panther
goalkeepers Jeanine Frederick and
DelVecchio combined for nine
saves on the day. ISU dropped to
0-2 on the season after Sunday's
loss.
Eastem will continue with
practice tlu·oughout the week
before traveling to DePaul Friday.

Freshman forward Kimberly Genenbacher goes up for a header in Friday's game against Illinois. Genenbacher recorded
her first collegiate assist Sunday against Indiana State with teammate Beth Liesen's goal.

Offense
from Page 12

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Quarterback Julius Davis runs with the ball during a simulation play in practice last week. Although Tony Rome will start
as the signal caller in Thursday's season opener, Davis will have an opportunity on the field this season as well.

Mold
from Page 12

has just started within the past few
weeks, which may become a time
constraint when it comes time for
baseball to start.
"I am a little disappointed that

we are behind schedule right
now," McDuffie said. We have just
now gotten all of our bids in and
statt ed going with what we need
to have done.
"If we are not done in time
with the construction of the stadium phase of the project, it will not
hinder the games because the renovation of the seating is not going
to be actually on the field."

J.R Taylor and Wayne Brov.rn.
McDavid, a senior, was named
to the preseason All-OVC team
this year after a season in which
he gained 755 yards on the
ground.
Despite having a good season
last year, Spoo believes McDavid
has worked hard to continue to
improve his game for this season.
"I think he worked very hard to
improve his pass-catching ability,
which was one of his liabilities
last season," Spoo said.
"I think he has the respect of
his peers, and his detemlination
should lead to Jabarey having a
solid year for us."
Eastem is also returning four
of its top pass catchers from a year
ago, consisting of Paul Massat,
Nathan Kreke, Frank Cutolo and
Taylor, all of which had more than

25 receptions last season for the
Panthers.
While of all these stats and
numbers are nice to have in the
books, nothing produces on
offense without the work of the
offensive line.
The men in the trenches doing
the ditty work allow for the skilled
position players do theit· jobs.
Two linemen the Panthers will
look for to anchor their line are
Dan Fellows and Matt Gelu'ig,
both of which were named to the
preseason All-OVC team.
"If you can't block up front,
it's very tough to win at any
level," Spoo said.
"And both Matt and Dan have
done great j obs for us in the past
and we'll look for more of the
same this year.
"We will also have to stay
healthy up front, which is something that we haven't done in the
past.
"Right now we are a little
banged up, but I anticipate the line
having a solid year."

====
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Scoreboard
Calendar
Today
No Milts sdledtled

Wednesday
No Milts sdledtled

MLB
American League
East llivisioo
W L
NewYOII<
72 55
Bostoo
68 58
Torooto
68 62
B~e
59 71
Tampa Bay
56 73
Central llivisioo
W L
OlK:ago
77 53
OeYetaoo
67 59
Delrcit
64 65
KansasCily
60 70
Minnesota
59 72
West !Avision
W L
Seattle
71 58
<>akland
68 61
Anaheim
67 63
Texas
58 71
National League
East llivisioo
W L
Atlanta
78 52
NewYOII<
77 53
F1ofida
63 66
Montreal
55 74
Plila<lelj)hia
54 73
Central llivisioo
W L
SL Louis
73 57
Ciocinnati
64 65
OlK:ago
56 73
Milwaukee
56 73
Pit~
54 76
Houston
52 76
West !Avision
W L
San Francisoo 73 54
Alizooa
71 57
Los Angeles
68 62
Colorado
65 64
San lliego
62 67
Morxlay's Results
Tampa Bay 5, Boston 2
"Cleveland at Texas
"N.Y.Yankees at Seattle
"Chicago at Qakland
"Tcxonto at Anaheim
Montreal 9, Arizona 5

GB
4.0
5.5
14.5
17.0

GB

s.o
12.5
17.0
18.5

GB
2.5
4.0
12.5

GB
1.0
14.5

225
225
GB
8.5
16.5
16.5
19.0
20.0

GB
2.5
7.0
9.0
12.0

SL LOtis 5, Flcma 2
Sal l'l:rosco 5, ~ 4
New'rtlll< Mels 4, Houston 2
'COOr.ldo at~
Ci1cimai 6, Allanta 3
"San Diego at ChK:ago CWs
'Los Angeles at Mt.va:Jke
Today's Ganes
Bostln a1 Tampa~ 6:15 p.m.
Delrcit a1 Bal!irore, 6:35p.m.
Cleveland a1 Texas. 7:rh p.m.
Mi uleSOia a1 Kansas Cily, 7:rh p.m.
N.Y. Yankees a1 Seattle, 9:05 p.m.
Olicago a1 ~. 9:rh pm.
Taonto a1 Anahein, 9:rh pm.
Alizorg at Moolreal, 6:()5 p.m.
SL Louis at FloOOa, 6:r!J pm.
Sal Fr.n:isooat ~. 6:r!J p.m.
f-klustoo at N.Y. Mels, 6:10pm.
Cololalo at Phi~ 6:35 p.m.
Ci1cimai at Allanta, 6:40 p.m
Sal Diego al 01K:ago CliJs. 7:()5 p.m.
Los Angeles at MtHat.*ee. 7:o5 p.m.

NFL
Filal Exhibition Standings
Nalional Coofereoce
W L
Altlnta
4 1
Washington
3 1
TampaBay
3 1
Gieen Bay
2 2
ChK:ago
2 2
Detro~
2 2
SLLOtis
2 2
Miooesota
1 3
Philadelplia
1 3
Alizona
3
New Ol1eans
3
San Francisoo
4
NY Giants
4
caroina
4
Dallas
0 5
Amelican Conleleoo!
W L
San Diego
4 0
Denver
4 0
4 0
Baltirn«e
Temessee
3 1
3 1
Jadtsonvile
Qakland
3 1
3 1
Buflak>
Miami
3 1
Pillsbt.rgh
3 2
New England 3 2
Indianapolis
2 2
2 2
NY Jels
2 2
Seattle
1 3
Cincilnati
1 3
Clewlaoo

Kansas City
0 4
Today's Game
Denver at SL Louis, 8 p.m.

Teml-Martin
TE!Iln-Tech

~

~1

~

~1

COLLEGE

TRANSACTIONS

Football

BASEBALL
Amefican Lea~e
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs- Opti>ned
INF Mike I<Vlkade to Rochester of
lhe International League. Activated
OF Eugene Kingsale from lhe ~
day disabled list aoo optioned him
to Rochester.
Florida State League
JUPITER HAMMERHEADS Almtrlced LHP Ryan Bedts has
been praroted to 01tawa ci lhe
lnlemalional League. Received
RHP Patridt C<tins from Cape
Fear of lhe Soull1 Altlntic League.
FOOTBALL
National FootiJal Lea~e
CINCINNATI BENGAL$-Signed
C Brodt Gutierrez to a two-year
cootrad exlerlsion l!lrough 2002
and OT Jamain St~ens to a oneyear cootrad exlerlsion l!lrough
2001.
CLEVELAHD BROWNs-Placed
llE Delrd Alexander on l!le
r~jt.red list.
IW.LAS COWBOYs-signed DB
Pldippi Spari(s to live-year ronlracl Waived LB Chris Bonlano.
NEW YORK JETs-signed OL
Joon ltldson.
TENNESSEE mANS-Waived
WR Joe'/ Kent A(Xltired OL
Geo31l0 lliNapoi from lhe
Oattaoo Raiders fer an IJ1dis.
oosed drnft ~Canadian Foolbal Le~e
CALGARY STAMPEDERsTraded Ill Troy BaJey to Winrij)eg
IJr lhe lights toOL Jeff Pion.
HOCKEY
National HQd(ey League
CALGARY FLAMEs-signed C
Clarte Wim and F Ollis Clark.
Named Ron Wilsoo assistanl
coach fer l!1e SL Jolr1 of lhe AHL
PmSBURGH PEHGUIN$Signed DTrE!Ilt CUll and D Mart
lotlore.
lnlernational Hod<ey Lea~
CINCINNATI CYCLONE$-Signed
0 LE!Il Esau to a one-year ronl!ad.
East Coast Hod<ey Lea~
PEORIA RIVERMEN--$91ed C
Aaron Fox.
WHEa iNG NAILERS-Trnded D

Sj)or1s Netwal< 2000

Preseasoo 1-M College FIJI
Team
1999 Reoord
t. GeorgiaSo.(66)
13-2
2. Montana (5)
9-3
3. Troy Stale (4)
11·2
4. Massadlusells
9-4
5. 1 ~nois Slate(4)
11·3
6. Appaladian State 9-3
7. \OOngstown Stale 12·3
8. F1ofida A&M
1().4
9. Fillman
9-3
10.Nort!lem Iowa
8-3
11.Holstra
11·2
12.P«ttand State
8-3
13.Soulhem
11·2
14.Vilanova
7-4
15.Nort!l caolinaA&M 11·2
16.Detaware
7-4
17.SiephenF.Ailslil 8-3
18.James Madison 8-4
"19.Teooessee State 11·1
"20.Eastem Kentud(y 7-4
21.Jadtson Stale
9-3
22.Nort!lem Alizooa 8-4
23.Western llinois 7-4
241el191
1 ~2
25.Colgale
1 ~2
"0/C menDer

Soccer
Men
MVC preseasoo poll
1. Soulhem Melllodist (9)
2. Creighton (2)
3. Soulhwest lotssolli (1)
4. Bl3dtey
5. Evansville

6. Tulsa
7. lfander!X~
8. Western Kerllucky
9. TexasOllistian
10.Drake
11.Eastem Illinois
12.Belmoot

Women
OIC Standings

ave ewran

Eastern

~

Mcxellead

~

Mtm}'

~

1·1
1·1
1·1

SE lotssotJi

~

~1

Chris Slater to Olallotte to oomplete an earlier trade.
United f-loWy League
FLINT GENERAls-signed D
Loch i'lasato as player-assisalnt
roach.
West Coast HQd(ey League
BAKERSAaO CONDOR5Si!J1ed G Matt Mullin aoo RW
Dean Matraoo.
IDAHO STEEL.HEADS--Si!Jled D
Adam Bolzed<i.
COLLEGE
BIG 12CONFERENC~amed
Lori Ebiharn assistant oomnissilner IJr rompiance and Kin
AOOerson assistant rommissi>ner
fer basketball operations.
BROWN-Named Chlistin Masto
woi11E!Il's assistant lacrosse coadl
CANISIUs-Arrlounoed lhat jt11ior
l1oWy D Joel Tarvudd has left
sc1100 to jan CE!Ill!al Texas ci lhe

WPHL.
OELAWAR~med Billy Martin,
Josh Oppemeimer and Tyrone

Perry I11E!Il's assistant b~lbal

roaches.
ORAK~amed Brad Bross
assistant athletic director IJr external affairs.
EAST STROUOSBURG--I'lamed
Jearine Gonlher softball coach.
IONA-Named Janie Fogarty
assistant athletic director IJr stude!lt-athlele acadelric serW:es.
MANSFIELD-Named Kristen Falk
assistant athletics director and
ser¥or wanen's a<tnirlst!ator.
NEW MEXICO STATEAnnounced lhe resignalion Rus
Bradrurd, I11E!Il's associate basketball coach.
NORTHERN IOWA-Named
Jotmy Brown I11E!Il's assistant baskelbal coach and Randy Pugh
assistant wrestling coadl
PROIIDENCE41amed Garla
Bentle woi11E!Il's assistant b~t
ballooach.
FREDONIA STATE-Named Traci
Hay pWiicisl for SUNY athletic
ronlereoce.
BROCKPORT STATE-Named
Brian Gawne men's aoo WOI11E!Il'S
aoss counlry aoo track aoo field
roach.
STEVEHS TECH-Named Selh
Peloso men's assistant basketball
roach aoo slreilglh aoo con<itioning coach.
STONEHILL-Named Elin Vrysen

lllini senior lineman
returns for opener
Veteran offensive line intact for Saturday
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) Illinois' veteran offensive line will
be intact m Saturday's season
opener against Middle Tennessee
thanks to senior Ray Redziniak's
earlier-than-expected recovery
from a broken leg.
The senior, who has sta1ted
since he was a freslunan, will play
a predetennined number of snaps
against the visiting Blue Raiders,
coach Ron Turner said Monday.
Twner said he will gradually
mcrease the number of downs
Redziniak plays over the first few
games of the season - against
Illinois' non-conference schedule.
"We need his presence in the
huddle. He's one of our leaders,"
said Turner, who at the start of fall
practice was saying Redziniak had
just a 50-50 chance of being ready
for the first game.
The lineman's retum means
Illinois will field the same five
sta1ters on the offensive line as
last season, when the Illini went 84 and set the school record for
most points in a season.

Also back on offense are starting tight end Josh Whitman, quarterback Kwt Kittner and tailback
Rocky Harvey.
"We're excited," Kittner said.
"I'm ready to get out there and see
a different defense than the one
I've been seeing the last few
weeks."
Kittner played his first down of
college football against the Blue
Raiders two years ago, taking a
snap and kneeling in a 48-20 win.
It was Twner's first win after 12
straight losses as Illinois' new
head coach.
The atmosphere smTounding
game-week is a lot different than
it was just two years ago,
Whitman said. Illinois is ranked
21st in The Associated Press preseason poll and fans expect a bowl
bid.
"We're anxious," Whitman
said. "It's funny how all of the
stuff we do during the course of
the year is about getting ready for
these 11 or 12 chances. Now, that
time of year is here."

Bengles running back arrested on assault
CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati
Bengals running back Corey Dillon
missed practice Monday following
his weekend anest in a Seattle subrub after his wife was assaulted.
Dillon, 25, also did not tell the
team about his a11'est Saturday.
Players were off on Saturday and
Snnday, and Dillon told the team he
would be late retuming.
"He had called and his agent had
called, but the information they
relayed was not consistent with
what I'm hearing," general manager Mike Brown said fi:om home
Monday night. "I just heard the

repmt (about the ai1'est) minutes
ago. I have nothing to say conceming that nntil I know about it."
said the
former
Police
University of Washington standout
was ai1'ested Saturday aftemoon
after officers responded to a domestic violence complaint at a Federal
Way, Wash., address.
When officers an·ived, they
fonnd Dillon's 23-year-old wife
bleeding fi:om the mouth in front of
the house. Dillon was in the driveway, police said.
Dillon was booked into the King
Connty jail for investigation of

fourth-degree assault, but was
released later Saturday.
Police said the couple was in a
car when Dillon snuck his wife,
who was driving. She got out of the
car and walked one block to the
address where police were Slllllmoned. It was not inunediately
clear who lived at the house.
Agent Marvin Demoff didn't
retum a telephone message
Monday night. The Bengals had
been told that Dillon would be back
for practice on Tuesday, but that
was before they lemned of the
ai1'est.

"I was told he would be retuming tomoiTow," Brown said
Monday night. "Whether that is the
case, it is nnclear to me at this
moment."
Dillon was repeatedly in n·ouble
as a juvenile, prompting him to slip
to the second ronnd in the 1997
draft. He's been a11'ested twice
while with the Bengals.
He was m1·ested in Mm·ch 1998
in Seattle for investigation of
drunken driving. He was later
charged with driving nnder the
influence, negligent driving and driving with a suspended license.

Women's Health Department

THINKING OF
AVSTOMAKE
MONEY???

EIU Health Service
Do you have questions that you need answered about
women's health issues but don't know where to go?
The Health Service offers special appointments for women.

ONE AD IN THE
DAILY EASTERN
NEWS CLASSIFIED
WILL MAKE
MONEY FOR
YOU!
E

Th~J C'" PG13 Digital Sound

4:30 6:50 9:10
Spadl CoWboys PG13

Available:
•
•
•
•
•

Pap exams
•
Pregnancy test
•
Oral contraceptives
•
HSV testing
•
Screening for Urinary problems

Infection screening tests
S .T. I. screening
Depo Provera
Treatment of genial warts

For an appointment call 581-ASAP (2727)

COME JOIN EL,A!!
Informational: Tues. Aug 29 6:30-8
Effingham Rm . of Union
Business Meet.: Wed. Aug 30 530-?
Chari./ Matt. Rm of Union
Fun/Craft Night: Thurs. Aug 31 6 -8
Chari./Matt. Rm of Union

Sist::erhoocJ &

FREE REFILL on Popcorn I! ~ur Dunks'

Service!!!

E
L.
A
E
L.
A
E
L.
A

~.arty's
ell

1

1/4 lb. Bacon Cheeseburge
w/fries $1.99

~v~ci~
sr 16oz. Coors Light Bottle
$1.75

After 10 p.m.10¢

4:40 7:20 10:00
Autumn In NewYorit PG13

4:10 6:40 9:00
Tilt Art Of War R
4;00 7:00 9•40
Briog It On PG 13
.\:50 7:30 10:05
Coyote Ugly PG 13

5:00 1:40 10:10
Wlt3t Ll" Beneath PG 13
5:10 8.00
ThtCell R
4:20 7:10 9:50

THE
CELL riD
FREE.REFrl.LvnPopcom & smr OrinMs!
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Offensive consistency no easy task
Spoo looks to new signal
callers to fill Buich's shoes
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

Junior Steve Rangel and teammate Lee Fiocchi run through defensive drills as defensive coordinator Kim Dameron looks
on. In his first season with the Panthers, Dameron has been restructuring the defensive line from last season.

After a season that saw
Eastern's football team ranked
fourth in offense in the Ohio
Valley Conference, this season the
Panthers will be challenged to
improve their offensive showing.
Improvement will be no easy
task, however, as the Panthers lost
last year's starting quarterback
Anthony Buich, but the Panthers
are confident that their quatierbacks this season will be able to
pick up the slack.
Head coach B ob Spoo has set tled on Tony Romo over junior
Julius Davis as his signal caller.
Romo, a sophomore, has started in
only one game in his Eastern
cat·eer, but has the confidence of
both his teammates as well as his
coach.
" I have decided to go with
Tony (Romo) because he has good
experience in our system in terms
that he has been in our system the
longest, even though he doesn' t
have the athleticism that Julius

shows at times," Spoo said. " H e is
a little more awat·e of the offense
and what we're tlying to do as an
offense.
"Tony is showing more poise
than he has in the past and has
thrown the ball very consistently.
All of that makes me vety confident with my decision to go with
Tony."
Despite Romo being named the
statier, Spoo hasn't m led out having Dav is on the field this year in
cettain situations at the quatierback position.
" I won't say that Julius won't
play this season because I think he
will," Spoo said.
" In cettain situations where I
think we need a big play from our
quarterback like a scramble or a
rollout, Julius might see some
action."
When Romo isn't throwing the
ball he will be handing it off to a
crew of mnning backs including
fullback Andre Davis and tailbacks Jabarey McDavid,

See OFFENSE Page 10

Be a true Panther fan Monier Field continues to mold
and make the voyage into renovated Coaches' Stadium
n two days I will travel to
Indiana State to make my vay
first football road trip to see the
Panthers take on the Sycamores in
their season opena·.
Being in the Ohio Valley
Confa-ence, Eastan is the lone
school in Illinois, making evay confa-ence road trip quite an excmsion,
but luckily Eastan opens in Tare
Haute, Ind.
For all you football funs out tha·e
with a driva'S license and a sense of
direction, Tene Haute is not even an
hom away. You can even be home in
time for yom· 11 p.m. bedtime to be
well-rested for Friday's classes.
What betta· way to end yom
week before the long Labor Day
weekend of rest and tdaxation?
Heading out of Charleston for a
football came can be difficult due to
the distance of many of the road
games, so it is important to take
advantage of the nearby location of
Ta1-e Haute.
Ifyou miss out Thursday, otha·
road trips include Toledo, Oh., two
nips to Tennessee to face TennesseeMartin and Tennessee Tech, one to
Westem Kentucky Univet"Sity and
another to Illinois State in
Bloomington, ill., making
Thursday's tt1p the shortest of all.
While thet-e are the football fans
out there that neva· miss a home
football game, believe it or not, tha-e
at-e otha'S that just attend the
Homecoming game or the Fatnily
Weekend game, and even more
astonishing, there at-e even students
out there that have neva· been to
O'Bt1en Stadimn at all.
Voyaging to Indiana State, you
can say that you m·e a ttue Panther
football fan who went on an exciting

Two-part phase falls behind schedule as baseball team begins conditioning

I

By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

Kristin Rojek
Sports editor
e-mail: cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu
road tt1p with yom· fi1ends to Tetre
Haute. Load up the cat·, wear yom·
Eastan t-shirts and head out to the
fu"St game of the 2000 season.
Although this is my fu"St tt'ip to
Ta1-e Haute, I'm sm-e it's going to be
an exciting town to visit. Afta· all,
we get Ta1·e Haute's nev.•s evay day
ha-e in Charleston with covaage of
Sycamot-e sp01ts.
Mem01'ial Stadimn at ISU has a
capacity of 12,764, and as one of the
funs in the crowd Thm'Sday, won't it
be inta-esting to see what a
Sycamot-e looks like mnning around
the football field? That should be
reason enough for the tt'ip. But if
you still need more convincing, take
Eastan's hist01'ic battles with
Indiana State.
Last season the Sycamores went
3-8 for the season and 2-4 in the
Gateway Conference, and although
Eastan hasn't traveled to Indiana
State since 1997, they defeated the
Sycamot-es 21-14.
Once again, mot-e t-eason to see a
gatne in which two teatns will take
to the field together for the fu'St time
in three years.
So take it from head coach Bob
Spoo: ''It's going to be a good
gatne."

With all the noticeable constmction taking p lace on Eastern's
campus, there is one proj ect that
hasn' t been in the public eye as
much; the constmction on the
baseball field.
The old baseball field will be
renovated and turned into
Coaches' Stadium, hopefully by
the beginning of the 2001 baseball
season.
According to A thletic Director
Dr. Richat·d McDuffie, there are
1:\¥o phases in the process of building the Coaches' Stadium.
" The first phase, which is
going on now, is to put new sod on
the infield grass and also put a
new underground in·igation system in under the infield as well,"
McDuffie said.
"The second phase is to constmct the actual stadium seating,
which will be chair backs as
opposed to the tt·aditional benches."
There are many reasons for the
infield needing to be redone
according to McDuffie. The need
for an underground irrigation is
essential to keeping the infield in
good shape.
There will also be a new press
box put into the stadium which
will remain above the seating area,
but lower than the old press box.
While the p lanning for the stadium has been in the works for
almost a year now, constluction

See MOLD Page 10

Construction equipment sits nearby the construction site at the new Coaches'
Stadium. Renovations will add new chair back seating and a new infield.

